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Community Co-designing a System of Care

Challenges

01

Siloed systems of supports can make whole person
care nearly impossible because treatment plans,
information and outcomes aren't typically easily
shared among different organizations.

02

Individuals seeking help have to repeatedly share their
experience and situations (and potential traumas) to
different service providers.

03

Time consuming for agencies to efficiently collaborate
with others agencies and providers across sectors to
deliver comprehensive care.

01

What if there was a way to have visibility into the social
and economic factors (SDOH) that impact care right at
the outset?

Opportunity to meet
the challenges

.

02

Community Care Hub Partner

What if there was a way to get community service
providers working together securely sharing
information and treatment plans with visibility into
common outcomes?
Community Care Hub Partner

03

What if our community could co-create a locally-owned
infrastructure to support information exchange
(between medical, behavioral, social, public health
providers) AND our community members by reducing
health inequities improving the health and well-being of
the community at large?

Community Care Hub Partner

Community Care Hub Partner

Washtenaw County
Community Care Hub

client

A Community Care Hub
Brings together multiple community (social) service stakeholders to
follow the same general care model and to share a connecting IT
infrastructure (a “community care hub”)
…that supplements each agency's own IT
…that uses common assessment tools
…that has a connecting point to the medical enterprise
That the CBO's can co-create and co-govern
That is a partner to, not owned by, the medical enterprise, the
government or other care sectors.

Proof of Concept: Jackson Care Hub
(Jackson, MI)

Partners
Within the CCH (Community Care Hub), network partners
connect individuals to services and share new levels of
information necessary for collective impact to address
systemic needs and realize a shared vision for a healthier
community.
Partners contribute to the CCH in different ways based on
their organizational capacity and role within the community.
They also share challenges and best practices, inform policy
decisions, champion expansion of the network, and contribute
to the ongoing development of the technology platform.

19 SDOH Domains
The CCH presents a holistic view of a client’s needs
through a series of screenings and assessments identifying
the nature and severity of needs across 19 SDOH domains.

211 Resource Database
A trusted, community run, resource database is a
critical component to establishing a closed-loop,
bi-directional electronic referral process.

Link to Services
Code over 1500 specific taxonomy terms for
services to address clients’ specific needs.

Track how many referrals you are receiving,
from who, and for what.
See what other agencies are involved in the
client's care.
Track how many referrals you are making, if
the referral has been accepted, and to what
outcome

WIIFY (What's In It For
You?)
Save More Time
Reduce Duplication of Work
Collaborate Cross-Agency

Effectively

Document client consent to share
information with partner agencies for care
coordination

Integrate resource data from the local 2-1-1
program to ensure referral data is
comprehensive and up-to-date

Track Client/Service
Outcomes
Monitor I & R
Become a strong system
prepared for appropriate
and steady investment

Partner & Co-Design

Pilot on The Hub for FREE!

We are looking to
connect with your
Executive Director,
Program Officer,
Head of IT and
other decision
makers to Demo and
Dig In Deeper!

Joanne B. Jarvi
Director of Business Development
JFS of Washtenaw County
732-259-8888
jbjarvi@jfsannarbor.org

